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Where Ghosts Of Gold Fields Walked
View of the Harpending Mansion from side and rear, showing porch, front of "T" which held
major entertaining rooms, and leg of "T," in which dining room, kitchen and pantries were loca-
ted. Work of the wreckers will be noted at right rear corner.
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Caldwell county's famous Har-
pending Mansion, about which
romantic and fanciful legends
have been woven for three gen-
erations and more, entered the
last chapter of his history, ex-
cept in legend, today as work-
men began razing the 20-room
building which was the retreat
of the man who was, perhaps,
the most colorful figure of his
day hereabouts.
Oa the same beautiful site
which caught the fancy of the
California millionaire, Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Satterfield will build
Public Invited To
Visitilespital May 12
Monday, May 12, is National
Hospital Day and citizens of
Princeton and Caldwell county
are cordially invited to visit the
Princeton Hospital on that oc-
casion, to inspect it and to fam-
iliarize themselves with its work.
Because of the campagn here for
a new hospital, Hospital Day
should have especial significance
'o Princetonians and residents
of the county, Mrs. J. B. Tanner,
superintendent, said Wednesday.
Marshall P. Eldred, chairman
of the hospital board and one
of the leaders in the campaign
to provide a new hospital here,
said Wednesday considerable
progress has been made and it
is hoped soon to present the
project to the public.
It is planned to build a 25
or 33-bed hospital, with all mod-
ern appurtenances, by public
subscription and aid of a federal
ma Knit grant, Mr. Eldred said.
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Leaders from 12 Caldwell coun-
ty Homemakers' Clubs will at-
tend the final meeting in a se-
ries of six home management
training sessions conducted by
Mabel C. Atwood, home man-
agement specialist from the Ken.
tucky College of Agriculture,
Tuesday, May 13, at. the First
Christian Church. The meeting
will be held from 9 to 2 o'clock.
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In New Location
The Woodall Insurance
Agency, formerly located up-
stairs on E. Main street, moved
today to '117 W. Main, on the
street level The new insurance
office has been renovated and
C. A. Woodall expects so be able
to cater to his growing clientele
much more conveniently now
than heretofore.
'W, J. McChesney, Farmersville,
Visited in Princeton Saturday
ea. land Saturday night.
a modern home, as soon as
wreckage of the old Harpending
hcuse is remOved.
The house was unoccupied for
23 years, but in 1900, the late
F. T. Satterfield bought it from
a New York real estate agent
and lived there with his family
until his death a few years ago.
Dique, Boyd, Bowie and J. D., the
Satterfield sons, grew up in this
house and Boyd is its present
owner, Dique, a prominent cat-
tle framer, living nearby. Bowie
and J. D. have passed on. Four
sisters also were reared in the
I Truthful Tramp's
Plea For Pennies
Fails To Produce
A truthful tramp, at last!
A rod-rider strolled unstead-
ily into the Princeton Shoe
Company store last Tuesday
night and announced: "Broth-
ers, I'm drunk . . . I've been
drunk and I want to get drunk
some more . . If somebody
will slip me a couple pennies
III have enough to buy a drink
. . and then catch the next
freight Outs town." But no
one seemed inclined to part
with the pennies as reward of
his veracity and so the bleary-
eyed bootleg lover continued
on his way.
TVA Will Pay For
Rebuilding Bridges
— ---
Washington May 7 (P) — The
House military affairs commit-
tee approved a bill (HR3182) by
Representative Gregory ID-Ky.)
to allow the Tennessee Valley
Authority to pay for cost of al-
teration and reconstruction of
highway bridges affected by the
TVA's program.
Louisville To Get
$10,000,000 Plant
(By Associated Press)
W. S. Carpenter, Jr., president
of E. I. duPont de Nemours, an-
nounced at Wilmington, Del.,
Tuesday plans for construction
of a new neoprene plant at Lou-
isville to produce synthetic rub-
ber.
Rudd Ordered To Coal
Field For Patrol Duty
Harold Rudd, State highway
Patrolman on duty here the last
four months, was ordered to
Harlan county Tuesday for duty.
He expects to return in about
two or three weeks if he is not
included in the number of of-
ficers permanently assigned to
the Harlan coal fields. His home
is in Hickman.
Miss Elizabeth Fullerton, Lou-
isville, State director of commu-
nity service projects, and Mrs.
Fannie H. Roney spent Monday
visiting p ro jects in Caldwell
county.
Sparks Guernsey'-' 
AmongBest In State
The Guernsey herd of W. C.
Sparks, Princeton, came into new
prominence last week at a sale
of purebreds of this breed held
in Lexington and through wide-
spread publicity given the sale
throughout the State. Mr. Sparks
sold one cow from his herd, an
animal bred by himself, for e230.
-Rapid rise in popularity and
importance within Kentucky of
the Guernsey breed was evi-
denced when the sale averaged
$158.62 a head for 63 cows sold.
It was the first special sale of
purebred Guernseys ever held in
Kentucky.
Mr. Sparks, who is steadily
adding to and improving his
Guernsey herd, bought one fine
cow from Ed Pruett, Winchester.
Top price of the sale was paid
by Guy S. Hundley, Danville,
who paid $410 for Riegeldale
Viscount's Beta.
The Sparks herd at Hearth-
stone Farm, Caldwell county, was
listed at the sale as among five
which are the "backbone" of the
Guernsey interests in Kentucky,
the others being those of the
famous Walnut Hall Farm, Don-
erail; Berea Farm, Berea Col-
lege; the Fayette Farm of How-
ard Otts, Fayette county, and
the Red Cross Farm, Ed Pruett,
Winchester.
• . -
Measles Epidemic
Reported Mild Here
A mild epidemic of measles,
with about 15 cases in Princeton
and an equal nifrnber in the
county, was reported by Dr. J. M.
Dishman Tuesday. The health
officer saw promise of the epide-
mic subsiding *Rhin the next
few weeks. A smillarly mild epl-
deinic of mumps, which affected
only a small number of persons
here, has almost completely sub-
si,ed, he said.
- - 
'IMargaret June Wallace, New
Orleans, left Saturday. She had
been visiting her grandmother
and friends here the last two
weeks.
famous mansion: Mrs. Roy Tow-
ery, Mrs. Otis Smith, Mrs. Wil-
liam Jones and Mrs. Henry Leh-
nert. All are well known resi-
dents of Princeton, except Mrs.
I ehnert, who is living in De-
troit.
The spacious structure, built
in 1872 by Asberry Harpending,
is about 5 miles south of Prince-
ton, on a rock road. The famous
dwelling, a masterpiece of mod-
ern living convenience in its
day, is surrounded by a beauti-
ful grove containing seven ape-
(Please turn to Page 4)
Record Crowd
Is Expected For
Commencement
T. Russ Hill, Detroit,
To Deliver Address
In Stadium, Weather
Permitting
Butler High's graduating class
of 1941, numbering 63 seniors,
will be given diplomas at com-
mencement exercises Wednesday
night, May 14, at the stadium.
T. Russ Hill, famous orator from
Detroit, will deliver the address.
In case of inclement weather
the exercises will be held in the
school auditorium, Principal T.
A. Horn said Wednesday, but
arrangements are being made to
accommodate an expected crowd
of more than 2,500 persons in the
stadium.
Baccalaureate exercises will
also be held outdoors Sunday,
Niay 11, with the Rev. W. Leroy
Baker delivering the sermon and
the Rev. Grady Spiegel and the
Rev. E. E. Diggs appearing on the
program, in which several sen-
iors will participate.
The commencement program
follows:
Processional; invocation, Rev.
E. E. Diggs, Jr.; -Down In The
Forest," Ronald; "Indian Love
Call," Frimi, Girls Chorus; Ad-
dress, Y. Russ Hill, president of
Reveal'. Corporation, Detroit; "On
The Road To Mandalay," Speaks,
A. G. Butler; Special Awards;
Recommendations of Seniors to
the Board of Education, Everett
Howton, superintendent of City
Schools; Presentation of Diplo-
mas, 0. W. Towery, chairman of
City Board of Education; Bene-
 diction. Rev .W. Leroy Baker;
Recessional.
Baccalaureate aerates:
Processional; Invocation, Rev.
Grady Spiegel; "Holy, Holy,
Holy," Johb B. Dykes, Congrega-
tion; Scripture, Rev. E. E. Diggs;
"Gloria In Excelsis," Mozart,
Choir; Announcemnets, Everett
Howton; Sermon, W. Leroy Ba-
ker; "Hark! The Vesper Hymn
Is Stealing," Mannery, Dorothy
Coleman, Elizabeth Worrell and
Jane Worrell; Benediction, Rev.
Grady Spiegel; Recessional.
Special Programs
For Mother's Day
At Local Churches
Mother's Day will be observed
here Sunday, as all over the Na-
tion, with special church serv-
ices paying tribute to mother's
high status and the usual be-
stowal of flowers as tokens of
repect and affection. Some,
church programs have been ar-
ranged with special songs andi
prayers while others will consist
of sermons dedicated to Prince-
ton mothers.
30,000 Smail Fish
Sent Here By State
Fishing for Caldwell nimrods
promises to be better, with vol-
unteers from the membership of
the Caldwell County Game and
Fish Protective Association go-
ing out Wednesday to distribute
30.000 baby fish to 36 ponds in
the county.
The fish arrived Wednesday
afternoon in a truck, sent by the
Kentucky Division of Game and
Fish: Volunteers doing the dis-
tributing were Dorrel Soden-
hamer, Basil Haile, Hylo Mohan,
Jim Beck, Dr. B. L. Keeney and
Harry Blades.
Owners of ponds in which the
State fish are placed will be re-
quired to give permission for
sportsmen to fish in their ponds,
as the Fish and Game Division
does not stock waters reserved
foe private fishing.
Mabel Johnston visited her,
mother, who is ill, at her home
near Eddyville Wednesday.
First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
Miss Leona Greer
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Ballard,
of Bardstown, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Leona Ballard, to Mr. Frederick
Greer, of Lexington, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herndon Greer, Prince-
ton. The wedding is planned for
the early summer.
Respected Citizen
Calied By Death
Last Rites For Frank
I. Brown Held Here
Tuesday
Funeral services for Frank I.
Brown, well known Princeton
resident who died at his home
here Sunday night, were held
Tuesday at the First Baptist
Church with the Rev. J. G. Coth-
ran, assisted by the Rev. 0. IX
Schultz and the Rev. L. G. Knoth
officiating. He was 58 years old.
Burial was in Eddy Creek ceme-
tery.
Mr. Brown was a lifelong res-
ident of Caldwell county and a
retired pipe-fitter. He was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Brown
and the husband of Belle Gray
Brown, who died in 1934. His
mother survives.
He was a member of the Bap-
tist Church and active during
his life in numerous community
projects. He was reared on a
Caldwell county farm but left at
an early age in pursuit of a me-
chanical trade.
Besides his mother, he is sur-
vived by two children, Merle
Brown and Mrs. Lowery Cald-
well, Princeton; two brothers,
Wylie and Marion, Caldwell
county; two sisters, Mrs. Bertha
Watts, Paducah, and Mrs. W. H.
Tandy, Lamasco; two half-sis-
ters, Cora Larkins and Clara
Hollowell, Princeton; a grand-
son and several other relatives
here and in the county. Homer
G. Brown, undertaker, is a
cousin.
Pallbearers included H. W.
Blades, Jr., H. A. Goodwin, Sr.,
H. D. Brown, Dr. J. M. Dishman,
Joe Cummins and R. G. McClel-
land.
Local Nurse Accepts
Position At Greenville
Mrs. Lola Wind, daughter Of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Richardson,
has accepted a position at the
Greenville Hospital, Greenville.
Mrs. Wind was graduated from
the St. Louis Baptist Hospital in
1929, and was employed at the
Princeton Hospital for about 2
years, where she did private duty
and supervision work. She left
Sunday.
Three Called For
Army Physical Test
Herschel Drennon and Boyce
Taylor, white; and Ridley Terry
Wilson, Anthony Calvert and
James Roosevelt, colored, have
been ordered to appear for phy-
sical examinations before the
local draft board for May or
June contingents, Dr W. L. Cash,
examiningsda yn.ing physician, said Wed-
S. Cadiz Street
Will Be Oiled
Before Summer
State Highway Crew
Will Do Work, With
City Furnishing Ma-
terial
South Cadiz street from is.
Illinois Central tracks to the
city limit will be oiled this spring
by the State Hghway Depart-
ment, Mayor L. C. Leman said
at Monday night's meeting at
the City Council. The stats
agreed last week, he said, to co-
operate in repairing the sections
provided the city would furnish
oil.
Oil will be furnished at an
approximate coat of $200, Mayor
Liman said, and the work will
be done before summer. The
section of street was left unim-
proved when construction of the
road stopped a thousand feet
from the city limit last fall, due
to failure to obtain proper right-
of-way for a curve to be straight-
ened.
Councilmen agreed to con-
tribute to a fund for equipping
the State Highway Patrol car
here with a public address sys-
tem if the project is proven ben-
eficial in aiding traffic direc-
tion.
Water Superintendent Ray-
mond Rich reported installation
of an automatic switch at the
water plant.
News has been received here
that the case of John Hughett
and others vs. Caldwell county,
and others, which was filed in
the Caldwell Circuit Court some
4 years ago, had been passed
upon by the Court of Appeals.
Ownership of a valuable fluor-
spar deposit under the county
road, about 3 miles north of
Princeton, was declared by Use
high court to be vested in John
Hughett.
The case involved conflicting
claims to this mineral deposit as
asserted by Caldwell county,
Hughett, Mrs. Mary F. Hollowell
and L. J. Hobby.
On trial in Caldwell Circuit
Court it was held that Caldwell
county was the owner, not only
of the road right-of-way, but of
the mineral under it as wen.
Attorneys for the county plan
to file in the Court of Appeals
a petition for a re-hearing.
Workers In Church
School Meet Tonight
Preparation for the annual
Community Church Vacation
School to be held at the Meth-
odist Church, May 19-30, was
nearly completed Wednesday,
church leaders said. A meeting
of workers for the school will be
held tonight at 7:30 o'clock in
the choir room of the Methodist
Church and a full attendance of
those who are to assist the or-
ganization is urged.
Some mama, the 15-year-old
sorrel mare owned by Floyd
Hobby, farmer, living about 8
miles north of Princeton in
the Farmersville community.
In the last 13 years the big
mare has foaled 7 mules, in-
cluding a set of twins, one of
which died at birth. Then
with just a quiet extension of
her record, Old Red gave birth
to another set of twins last
Tuesday night, both normal
and showing every indication
of living.
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SIGNAL HONOR FOR
COURAGEOUS SERVICE
Almost every person in Kentucky who
has had any interest in State highways the
last decade is aware o f the splendid
performance of J. Lyter Donaldson as a
member of the State Highway Commission.
Now Mr. Donaldson comes into his own and
the public of that section of the State which
is undoubtedly most road conscious takes
cognizance of his outstanding service as Com-
missioner of Highways.
"For courageous and meritorious service
rendered in initiating a scientific program of
highway construction designed to serve the
greatest number of Kentucky's citizens"
Commissioner Donaldson last week was pre-
sented the 1940 joint award of the Blue
Grass and Louisville Automobile Clubs, or-
ganizations which have more than 13,000
members. The award is made annually to the
citizen or public official who has rendered
the greatest service to Kentucky motorists
during the year. The trophy is a plaque,
suitably engraved.
Mr. Donaldson made the principal ad-
dress at the silver jubilee meeting of the
Blue Grass Automobile Club at Lexington.
He was not conscious he was to be so signally
honored until Dr. W. S. Taylor, dean of the
College of Education, University of Ken-
tucky, made the presentation speech.
Dean Taylor said in part:
"Mr. Donaldson's insistence that 'the
proper location, construction and mainten-
ance of highways is a highly developed sci-
ence founded upon tedious study and re-
search' and that an adequate system of State
highways could not be created without sci-
ientific studies is fundamentally sound and is
the basis upon which he started to give Ken-
tucky a road system based upon research
and demonstrated need."
"We now have," said Dean Taylor, "for
the first time, a highway program based upon
the policy of providing the most service for
the most people. So, tonight, in recognition
of the wisdom of your planning, the sincer-
ity of your approach, the intelligence and
care that went intd your program, I present
you the automobile clubs' award for 1940."
Replying, the Highway Commissioner
said: "It has been my ambition to seek the
confidence of those whom I serve. I accept
this plaque as a token of confidence, good-
will and trust of those who present it."
In his acceptance speech, Mr. Donaldson
stated facts which have appeared in these
columns before, incident to the very con-
siderable losses Kentucky is sustaining an-
nually because the motoring public considers
—0,
Kentucky still to be a "detour state," and
because her great natural beauties and her
innumerable historical shrines are not suf-
ficiently advertised to the world.
Setting his sights somewhat low, the
Highway head said the State is getting about
$50,000,000 annually in tourist business and,
according to U. S. Travel Bureau estimate
in 1938, should be getting approximately
$200,000,000 annually. The figures actually
were $56,000,000 and $250,000,000. He told
the automobile clubs' members present th-la
"these facti represent a challenge that
should arouse interest in all Kentuckians,"
to find a remedy which will "enable us to
share as we should in all industries and par-
ticularly in this modern industry of tourist
traffic."
Mr. Donaldson thus proves himself
among the best advised highway executives
of the Nation. And Kentuckians may expect,
in full confidence, that having made thorough
investigation along proven scientific lines,
Donaldson will lend himself and the great
State agency he heads to forwarding the best
interests of all the people of Kentucky in
the matter of attracting more of the tourists'
dollars now being routed around this State.
State publicity has not made as rapid
strides during the Johnson administration as
many of us hoped and expected when our
newspaperman Governor took office; but
from now on, we have god reason to believe
it will be different . . . thrugh the aid and
support of Commissioner Donaldson and
Governor Johnson, whose painstaking, dili-
gent methods are reminescent of Ben Frank-
lin's admonitiin:
Be Sure You're Right, Then Go Ahead.
•
FIRESTONE'S TRIBUTE
TO NEWSPAPERS
A tribute to newspaper editors and pub-
lishers of America from Firestone, voiced
over NBC recently, is published here partly
because we appreciate such all too rare bou-
quets and because it reflects the complete
satisfaction of a large user of newspaper
space for advertising.
"Today, few factors in our daily lives
exert such a profound influence upon our
thoughts and actions as the newspapers, es-
pecially here in the United States where free-
dom of the press is a priceless heritage guar-
anted by the Constitution.
"Through more than ten thousand dai-
ly and weekly newspapers the world - wide
march of events in government, industry,
education, social philosophy and in arts and
sciences is brought to 130 million people.
And in these uncertain days, when events of
vital importance occur with lightning speed
and strike whole nations with terrific impact,
the responsibilities of those who gather, edit
and publish the news have been greatly
multiplied. In many respects, the annual
convention of the American Society of News-
paper Editors, which just ended in Washing-
ton, D. C. and the meeting of the American
Newspaper Publisher's Association, which
begins tomorrow in New York City, will go
down in history as two of the most impor-
tant meetings of these splendid organiza-
tions. And tonight, Firestone pays tribute
to all who are engaged in this vital service
of keeping the people of the United States
so well informed on the course -of history in
the making."
Firestone uses the Leader exclusively in
this field.
•
Massachusetts, Virginia, Pennsylvania
and Kentucky are officially known as com-
monwealths, according to their state con-
stitutions, while subdivisions of Louisiana
are known as parishes instead of counties.
Oak Park, Ill., with a population of over
65,000, is officially a village.
•
A magazine quotes a girlish statement
contained in the early diary of Peggy Joyce
of marrying fame: "I shall never marry, be-
cause all men deceive their wives." Her sub-
sequent career illustrates the saying that a
lady has the right to change her mind, and
usually does.
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PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS
It never has been enough, in
us world of stiff competition, to
possess the capacity . . .you al-
ways have to deliver the goods!
That's what most Americans
want Uncle Sam to do now . . .
because we want to be winners;
and to win it is necessary to de-
liver the goods . .. This time to
England.
•
Wendell Willkie rose another
big notch last weekend when he
sent the President a message
saying FDR had his support in
any plan devised to aid England
in winning the war . . . Willkie
said in another statement the
same day, if he were President,
he would call in the Army, Navy
and diplomatic experts, ask them
how best to get our manufactur-
ed war goods to John Bull . .
and then act upon this advice . . .
Here is one Democrat who would
be willing to have Wendell act
as President long enough to get
that job done!
•
Realizing it is about as bad to
say I-told-you-so as to kick a guy
when he's down, Pennyriler nev-
ertheless cannot refrain from re-
porting here that Marshall El-
dred plowed under his first crop
in that heralded garden, thinking
it was weeds . . . Even with
neighbor Routt's daily counsel
and, it was claimed, active aid
• . sheer folly, amateur garden-
ing; especially by lawyers.
•
And then, along comes Banker
Sevison, a well meaning and still
energetic gentleman farmer (in
embryo), and buys some very
fat young white-faced cattle,
which promptly went on a green
diet and declined to eat his corn!
So far as is known, Henry has
not taken up vegetable gardening
•
A lot of folks who have always
hollered "soak the rich" when
taxes had to be raised are going
to find out pretty soon that Uncle
Sam has been doing a fair job
along that line . . . and now must
get National Defense funds from
the Little Guys . . . Baby Bond
aide being the first step.
•
FDR went to Staunton, Va.,
Sunday to dedicate the birthplace
•
By G. IL P.
of Woodrow Wilson as a national
shrine . . . Colonial style man-
sioa where Wilson's parents lived
when WW was born, Dec. 28,
1856, was manse of Presbyterian
church for which the Rev. Joseph
R. Wilson was pastor.
•
Your reporter once visited the
grave of the Rev. Mr. Wilson, in
a very old cemetery at Columbia,
S. .C, where the President's fath-
er also pastored a Presbyterian
church, and died. Cemetery is in
churchyard and this church still
serves a very large congregation.
•
Readers of this column earnestly
are requested, in advance, to pay
no attention to light remarks about
the Pennyriler which may be made
by Russ Hill, now nationally fa-
mous public speaker and Big Shot
executive but when I knew him
intimately, 20 some years ago, one
of the brisker boys who belonged
to my college lodge, up Central
Kentucky way.
•
This handsome Hill (he looks
like a movie idol) had that old
"May-apple glitter" in his eye,
back when I knew him well . . .
Played a very useful end and half-
back on the Georgetown football
team, sang tenor (at times) and
was otherwise a gay and callow
collegian . .. Later, he must of got
religion, or some other strong
urge; for he went on to climb
heights given to few to scale.
•
I am gonna be among those pres-
ent when he cuts loose on the grad-
uates and others assembled in But-
ler High stadium the night of May
14, to find out, if I can, what
strange alchemy has worked these
wonders upon Russ . . . Not that
I am, at this late date, ambitious
to become an orator of renown . . .
but just because I have enough of
that school-boy curiosity left to
wonder what makes some guys
Great . . . And also to add my bit
to the applause; which, I am ad-
vised, is always long and loud when
Russ speaks one of his pieces.
•
Seriously, folks, Russ Hill is the
biggest bargain we have been of-
fered in these parts in many, many
moons . . . He speaks often in the
big cities; and usually gets $1,000
or more for each address . . . We
get him free gratis; and if I know
my Princetonians, a large and ap-
preciative audience will be on hand
in the stadium, weather being fa-
vorable, the night of May 14.
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New Defense Stamp And Bond Plan
Takes Cue From Postal Savings
By JACK STINNETT
AP Feature Writer
Washington — The national
defense stamp and bond cam-
paign isn't nearly so complica-
ted as it sounds, and it has its
lighter moments. For example,
Secret aia, of the Treasurer
Secretary o f the Treasury
looked over our recent expen-
ditures and commitments. The
postal savings system In de-
fense dress.
• • •
The discovery seemed such a
pleasant find and, according to
Treasury gossip, officials were
In such a hurry to adopt it that
the plan already was announc-
ed before they discovered they
were going to sell 10-cent de-
fense savings stamps. They hadhired hands burned some mid- intended making the minimum
night oil and the answer was twenty-five cents as In the
World War. But the story al-
ready had gotten out and the
reaction was so favorable they
left it in. The "March of Dimes"
idea has already paved a lot
of good ground—it having been
proved paradoxically that
Children and small savers can
go a lot farther on dimes than
they can on quarters.
So the answer is that all of
this talk you have been hearing
lately about defense stamps,
baby bonds (that's not t h e
official name for them, but it
already is the accepted way of
describing the $18.75 - at -
that we would need something
in the vicinity of three billion
&liars cash In the next year
or eighteen months that could
not be washed up by the ordi-
nary bonding methods.
So Secretary Morganthau and
his co-workers looked through
the books and they found two
things. They found first the
war savings stamps and liberty
bonds of the World War. Then
they discovered the postal sav-
ings stamps and bonds. Presto,
they combined the two and
and what they got really, with
slight modifications, was the
now, nomewhere along t 3h e
flower strewn path of Spring juniors and seniors of Butler
Fancy. Finder please return to gathered for annual farewellKat Kevil and Jim Shrewsbury
jamboree__and more than oneand receive unusual reward
of a kick in the pants by eith_ main Street passerby paused
er or both losers. ALSO, he on and reflected the time when he
lookout for the Chandler-WU- was deliriously happy at join-
son affectshun combination a- ing ranks of the graduated, Bud
bout to be lost around June 1. dy Walker is home but unfor-
• • • tunately doc saw fit to encase
PRINCETON PORTRAIT- his lower body in solid con-
TURES__ 'Dopey Donut' Krin- crety substance before letting
ard excitedly waving a bundle him out from under watchful according to results obtained on
of examlnation papers and tri- care__and knowing Buddy, it 10 experiment fields which the
umphantly exclaiming 'I'm in ain't such a bad idea When Kentucky Agricultural Expert-
the Army Radio Corps now'__ marriage is mentioned, Pig ment Station maintains over the
Denny McConnell waiting pat- SIniley just sits and smiles, State.
iently at door of telephone of- h'inm__we wonder__Ad smile For instance, where both ma-
fice for pretty gal soon to come when matrimony breaks the terials were used the yield of
tripping downward to reward monotony of conversation can grass and clover hay was In-
his faithful stand__Addie Row- ' be seen on the pretty face of creased by 188 percent, and of
n have much to do land, Polly Booker, brake jam- Virginia Jones, whose dreams wheat 126 percent. Where lime
g the right repre-1 ming suddenly on a recent Sat- wander in the direction of Mar alone was used, the increase in
In many cases, urday night to pick up a coupla ' ion these days__Powerful loss grass and clover hay was 57 per-
busy and gather all nice looking Eddyville guys__; to Main Street is Lula Wade cent and of wheat 20 percent.
available and send Mr. and Mrs. Ed Beckner en- Diggs, formerly, velo wedded Where phosphate alone was ap-
tative not really joying an eleven o'clock ham- in N. C. and ain't liable to live plied, hay yields went up 82 per-
community pride__ burger at Granny's and not ev- here anymore. cent, a W yields per-
case, Princeton folk en bothering to discard onions • • • cent. In other words, lime and
Y consider their __Gaily bedecked crowd at Sun Bruin Subscribes phosphate combined double the
day noon pouring from church To A Party Line increase in yields resulting from
doors and hurrying homeward Santa Barbara, Cal. (1P)—Tele- the application of either mate-
to family dinners, phone communication in Iios rial alone.
• • • I Padres national forest is being
e fully blossomed MEMOS OF MAIN STREET: endangered by black bears. They Long Distance
seen April 1 and The peak of all hhappinessa.a ale chewing uld Puffers Pick Champ
bout these defense stamps and
bcnds that you may not have
heard. No banks can buy them.
That's the rule. Treasury offi-
cials won't come right out and
say, but they sure hint that the
rule is there, because if it were
not banks would take advan-
tage of agood thing. Don't ask
me; I'm too busy figuring how
to pay last year's little income
tax and next year's (to "me)
big one to bother with that
kind of finance.
Pays To Apply Both
Lime And Phosphate
; the 'Queen of the
Country' title to
the Black Patch'
• • •
purchase - $35 - at - tea - year
maturity bond) and the series
F and 0 defense bonds is about
little more than what the post-
al savings saver has known for
20 years.
The stamps look a little diff-
erent: the albums that the
national defense stamp collect-
ors paste them into will look a
little different; the bonds is-
sued in lieu of them and the
bonds purchased outright will
look a little different — but it's
the same old postal savings
system just the same — and
just as safe as long as Uncle
Sam can jingle gold and silver
In his Jeans.
• • •
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KES Mau 9ce IN LESS TIME
Matter How Warm the Weather
IIl
Is
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is
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See Your
Dealer
for Other
Standard
Makes
You Get Better Food Protection At Lower
Cast, More Dependable Service Year After
Year, Larger Storage Space, Greater Con-
venience. And You Have a Choice Of Un-
equalled Values In a Dozen Standard Makes
Several cold-and-moisture zones, with accurate
temperature control, keep meats, eggs, dairy
products, fruits, vegetables, etc., hill-flavored
and wholesome until used.
Even in scorching weather, the bigger freezing
units make pounds more ice in less time and
produce frozen desserts without long waiting.
Larger interiors and improved space arrange-
ment help to reduce time and work in the prep-
aration of meals and provide more storage
space.
Dependable servite under all normal conditions
year after year is assured by the electrically
operated, simple, quiet, enclosed mechanism.
Finest materials and workmanship spell dura-
bility.
In city, town or country, wherever there is elec-
tric service, you can use your electric refriger
ator simply by plugging it into the nearest
unite*.
Yet, size for size, you pay less for an electric
refrigerator. And year 'round operating cost
for the standard family-size is considerably less
than a dollar a month-50% less than only five
year, Mo.
REDDY KILOWATT, year ekarteal tervata
Let Us Show You the New 1941
WESTINGIIOUSE
REFRIGERATORS
IT COSTS LASS TO LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
While the use of either lime or
phosphate on land usually im-
proves crop yields, the use of
both gives much better returns,
Vancouver, Canada (11')—Keep-
Mg one-eighth of an ounce of
tobacco alight for an hour and
57 minutes, A. H. Freemantle of
Vancouver claims the world's
record for sustained pipe smok-
ing. 1
Smoking a 15-year-old, curved
stem "hod," Freemantle outdrew
64 other entrants in a contest
hex e. Officials of the marathon
said the former record was an
hour and 34 minutes.
The
Literary
Guidepost
By John Belby
Around the world hei fly. hooks--
Mallet Abend's loosely con-
structed "Japan Unmasked" is
the result of 15 years in China
and Japan. The book covers the
entire Oriental situation, and is
alarming. Perhaps most alarm-
ing is Mr. Abend's conviction
that neither the United States
nor Japan is bluffing at present,
an-d that those controlling Japan
dare not back down because to
admit a mistake before the home
folks would be fatal. (Wash-
burn: $3).
Emily Hahn takes us to China
There is just one thing a- for a look at the remarkable ca-
reers cf the three daughters of
Charlie Soong, and at China it-
self. These three girls, educated
at Wesleyan College for Women
in Georgia, are now Madame
Kung, wife of China's great fi-
nancier; Madame Sun Yat-sen,
wife of the leader of the Chinese
revolution, and Madame Chiang
Kai-shek, the Generalissimo's
wife. And they personify modern
China, collectively. (Doubleday,
Doran: $3).
"Focus on Africa" is the record
of an air trip from Capetown to
Cairo in the winter of 1937-38,
partly in prose and partly in
photographs. Richard Upjohn
Light's story is factual, rather
than interpretative, and Mary
Light's photographs are mostly
those typical views from the air
In which everything Is reduced
to tiny proportions—towns mere
grids, mountains mere bumps. It
Is a story of wonders still remote
enough to seem strange. (Amer-
ican Geographical Society).
The story of an ocean which
actually is a continuation of
three other oceans is Russell's
Owen's to tell in the latest of the
Ocean series of books, "The Ant-
arctic Ocean." There is less ac-
tual history to relate than in the
case of any other sea, but it is
exciting enough. (Whittlesey: $3)
Quentin Reynolds had more in
him than came out in "The
Wounded Don't Cry,' and here it
is in "A London Diary." This is
the intimate, hour by hour ac-
count of a brave people under a
devasting plague, and supple-
ments the older book and the
many articles in which Mr. Rey-
nolds has told so much. (Ran-
dom: $2).
Prefers Method
Tried And True
New Orleans, La. (IP)—Some-
one here apparently prefers the
old-fashioned method of hatch-
ing eggs.
The following advertisement
appeared in the Times-Picayune:
"Small electric incubator for
sale cheap. Or will swap for,
hens."
Plan Short Course
For Rural Pastors
The sixth annual rural leader- I
ship institute will be held may
12-16 at the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture,
bringing together country psi-
tors and lay leaders for forums,
conferences and discussions
Subjects to be considered in-
clude a national program of de-
fense, recapturing rural self-
reliance, the pastors' work in
the community, etc.
Among speakers will be Dr.
Henry W. McLaughlin of Rich-
mond, Va., director of town and
country church work for the
Presbyterian church of the Unit-
ed States; Dr. Carl Taeusch of
Washington, chief of the division
of program study fo the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics; Pres-
ident Raymond McLain of Tran-
sylvania College, and Dr. Carsie
Hammonds of the University of
Kentucky. Dr. Hammonds will
give a series of lectures on "The
Leader as a Teacher."
Special events Include a rural
leadership banquet, when the
speaker will be Dr. Henry W.
Sweets of Louisville, executive
secretary of the committee on
Christian education for the Pres-
byterian church of the United
States. The Transylvania Col-
lege A Capella Choir will furnish
music.
Scholarships are being ar-
ranged to help defray expenses
for pastors otherwise unable to
attend. There is no tuition or
registration fee, and room rent
will be nominal.
Rural Life Sunday will be cel-
ebrated immediately following
the institute, May 18. On that
day a specia radio program will
be broadcast over WHAS, and
pastors throughout the State will
give special attention to rural
problems.
Sale Gets Off
To Roaring Start
Shadyside, 0. (1P)—The Futhey
Lumber Company decided to quit
business and put up a sign to
announce the fact. Cooperative
thieves promptly cleaned out the
supply of guns, ammunition and
cutlery.
Page Three
Helps For
Housewives
smoser••••••amowww,•••••••••••••••••••row•wits
Mushrooms—fresh or canned—
add a savory goodness to left-
fish, meat or fowl. Mix into a to-
mato sauce and serve atop boded
Noe, macaroni, or noodles.
Extra lemon or caramel pie
filling makes a grand top spread
for crisp crackers for after-
school snacks
To remove the odor of Dish
from the hands, rub with salt
and wash in warm water, that
wash well in hot, soapy water.
Something new for stuffings in
roasts or fowls: Make up yoor
savory stuffing as usual and then
for each 3 cups, mix in one-
fourth cup coarsely chopped
cress gives extra color, flavor
and vitamins to the stuffing.
When a recipe calls for a wine-
glass of liquid, it means one-
fourth cup by your regular kitch-
en measure.
Chopped, ripe rates put into
meat, fish or fowl loaves give an
interesting new 'come-on' flavor.
Definitely new is grated or
"chunked" sweet chocolate on
top of whipped cream for cover-
ing caramel puddings. The flav-
ors do a lot for each other.
over meat, fish etc. mix in a to
select them at least a size more
than you usually wear so that
they will slip on and off
easily.
Bananas are ripe enough to
use, served alone or with other
foods, when the yellow peel is
flecked with brown spots.
A Small Trick
Brookfield, Mo. (W)—It seemed
like a nice enough arrangement
to George Alexander when his
friends offered to supply chick-
ens for a barbecue if he would
keep them until time to cook.
When the chickens arrived they
were but a day old.
c•
1.
•44.•
MONEY WHEN YOUWANT IT
LOANS UP TO $300
Mall this ad or write letter for immediate servie- . . .
Loans for all purpose* . . . Absolute privacy ... Writs
for more information ... No obligation to borrow . . .
Name 
Address 
Amount you wish to borrow
1    INTERSTATE
v`FINANCE CORP. OF KY. Incorporated
Booms 2 and 3, pickasaw Building
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
LITTLE LESSON IN ARITHMETIC
°fir PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER AND 6111111 LIAINIC BUY"
AirIf so4;4 w
D 2/04
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VIOnm 
100ur et9 /3°5
CO,
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400 Particularly when all America has 4.P.
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already figured it out for you and is saying:
CHEVROLETS FIRST IN VALUEFIRST IN SALES
..Ceemori ;.c/ i?1/"FIRST Because Its FINEST!"
Stevens Chevrolet Company
N. Court So. Princeton, Ky. Phone 83
..1.0414,11111,
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Churches
CLOSING DAY FOR THE
MINISTER
Grady Spiegel, Minister
Sunday is Mother's Day and
the last day for the pastor of
the local Christian Church. The
pastor and his farrilly hope meet
The largest number possible of
the members, former members,
friends and neighbors, next Sun-
day morning for Bible School at
9.46 (goal of 200), with the Sen-
tor C. E. conducting the devo-
tional; and morning worship at
10:55—subject: "The Mothers of
the World." This will be the
minister's last Sunday service as
pastor. (We unite with the oth-
er churches in the Baccalaureate
Service at Butler in the evening.)
The morning service will come
to a climax with the baptismal
service. What could be a more
fitting way to close one's minis-
try with a church than with the
baptizing of those who have sur-
rendered their lives to the Mas-
ter and Savior Jesus Christ?
It is hoped that there may be
many, who will thus let Him
'have His way with" them.
There will be no Wednesday
eight service next week.
On behalf of the church, the
Cause of Christ, and Himself the
minister of the First Christian
Church wishes to than the news-
papers for ther kindnesses and
their fine cooperation during the
past four years. Many thanks!
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
J. G. Cothran, Minister.
Sunday School at 9:45; morn-
ing worship at 11—sermon sub-
ject: "Making the American
Home Christian"; Baptist Train-
ing Union meets at 6:15.
You are invited to worship
with us in our church services.
Sunday ought to be a great day
all over or land. On this day
many families will get together
and many will attend their
church and worship. Bring the
family with you and worship
with us Sunday.
The commencement sermon
will be preached at Butler High
Sunday night. Due to the fact
we are not having our regular
evening worship service. The
pastor is to preach the com-
mencement sermon at EarlIngton
next Sunday evening. Following
this service he will leave for
Birmingham, Ala., to attend a
meeting of the Southern Baptist
Con vn e t ion.
Our D a 11 y Vacation Bible
School will begin May 26. All the
boys and girls of our Sunday
School are urged to enroll in this
school. Those who do not at-
tend S. S. and those who are
not at this time in some other
Bible School are most cordially
invited to attend our Vacation
Bible School.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
W. Leroy Baker, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45, Epworth
League meetings, 6:30.
Mother's Day will be observed
as a day of opportunity to em-
basic in our civilizaton. To that
Sportsmen See State Deaths cc Funerals Harpending HouseWildlife Movies
Game And Fish Con-
servation Shown To
Caldwell Club
Conservation activities of the
Kentucky Division of Game and
Fish and of member clubs of the
League of Sportsmen were shown
in motion pictures, many of
them in natural colors, te mem-
bers of the Caldwell County
Game and Fish Protective Asso-
ciation Monday night by James
J. Gilpin, publicity director of
the State agency. About 50 per-
sons were present.
Mr. Gilpin delivered a con-
tinuous lecture during the show-
ing of the films, an instructive
portion of which dealt with
man's destruction of forests and
other vegetation, causing loss of
soil moisture, drought, erosion
and ruination of farm lands.
Other pictures showed hunt-
ing scenes in southeastern Ken-
tucky, animals which are native
to the State in game refuges,
saving of fish of their transfer
to better waters, fish rearing
ponds, wild turkeys, a beaver
colony and other interesting
wildlife conservation work.
The club will have a noted
arms expert and more motion
pictures as entertainment at its
next regular meeting, Monday
night, June 2, it was announced.
end we want to baptize children,
as parents thus dedicate their
children to God.
The evening service of course
will be at Butler High School.
MOTHER'S DAY, CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Church will observe Mother's Day
with an appropriate service at
10:45 am. There will be a Moth-
er's Day sermon by the pastor,
appropriate hymns, and the of-
fering will be for the aged
"Mother's of the Manse." A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all
to attend this service.
There will be no evening ser-
vice, as we will join the annual
Baccalaureate Service at Butler
High School.
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.
Let all honor Mother by at-
tending Sunday School and
Church on Mother's Day.
Robert D. Reddick
Robert Dennis Reddick, 23,
fromer resident of the Blue
Springs section of Trigg county,
near the Caldwell line, died Sat-
urday night in a Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
hospital from injuries sustained
early Saturday in an automobile
accident about 30 miles from Ft.
Wayne.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lindsey Reddick and was re-
turning home for a visit from
Detroit where he had been em-
ployed the last several months.
Funeral services and burial
were held Wednesday at the
Merrick cemetery, Trigg county.
He is survived by several broth-
ers and sisters.
'Watch it, Spike! Take a tip from Servel..."
IT STAYS SILENT ...LASTS LONGER
SERVEL
ILICIROLVE
GAS
1111Philie a A TOR
YOU can take a tip from the
more than 1,600,000 people
who enjoy Gas Refrigeration.
They know Servel alone offers
them the operating advantages
of a freezing system with No
MOVING PARTS. And if you
think they're prejudiced, just
ask the tulks who've changed
to Servel from other makes!
Western Kentucky Gas Co.
109 W. Court Square Phone 222
Rev. Chas. L Nourse
Rev. Charles Logan Nourse, of
New Orleans, La., pastor of the
Southern Presbyterian Church,
in Princeton, July 1877 to J121143
1901, died in Harahan, La.,
March 23. He was born in Rock-
port, Ind., March 28, 1873, son of
the late Rev. W. L. Nourse, DD.,
of Kentucky. He was educated
at Central University and Louis-
ville Seminary, graduating from
the latter in 1897 He was li-
censed by Muhlenberg Presby-
tery 1898 and ordained by Pa-
ducah Presbytery in 189'/.
In addition to serving the
Princeton church, he supplied
churches in neighboring towns,
and was also pastor at one time
in Hopkinsville. He served as a
chaplain of the Red Cross in the
A.E.F. in France and Germany,
a field director of the Red Cross
at Gulfport, Miss., and chaplain
of the reserve corp of the U. S.
Army.
He is survived by his widow,
who was Miss Wllmuth Archer
Bayneham, of Cadiz., and by two
sons and two daughters.
Sam Kennedy
Funeral services for Sam Ken-
edy, well known resident of
Princeton for the last 35 years
who died Thursday, April 24,
were held Sunday, April 27, at
the Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church with the Rev. W. Leroy
Baker officiating. Burial was in
Meek's cemetery north of Prince-
ton. He was 73 years old.
Mr. Kennedy was the son of
William Kennedy and Sarah
Clift Kennedy, who died several
years ago. He was married to
Fannie Mccaslin, who survives
him. He was employed at va-
rious places here during his life
and by the Illinois Central Rail-
road until about 3 years before
his death. He was one of Prince-
ton's best known citizens and
also well known In Caldwell
county.
Besides his widow, he is sur-
vived by seven children, Mrs.
Hubert Sons, Crider; Mrs. Mack
Taylor, Mrs. Sam Buchanan,
Princeton; Elbert, Willie and
Fred Kennedy, Caldwell county,
and Cecil Kennedy, Carrollton,
Ga.; four sisters, Mrs. Rose
Board, Mrs. Mack Drennon, Ws.
Rome McConnell, Mrs. Tom Ter-
ry, and two brothers, Victor and
Lee Kennedy, Farmersville com-
munity.
He is also survived by 19
grandchildren, 2 great-grand-
children and a large number of
distant relatives here and in the
county. Miss Lucille Buchanan,
Charles Taylor, Mrs. Haskell
Jenkins and Samuel Sons,
Princeton, are grandchildren.
J. D. Jackson
Funeral services for J. D. Jack-
son, 89, who died at a Hopkins-
ville hospital Sunday night, were
held Tuesday, May 6, at Scotts-
burg, with the Rev. Grady Spie-
gel officiating.
He is survived by a brother
and several distant relatives in
Caldwell county.
Matthew A. Norman
Funeral services were held
Wednesday of last week for Mat-
thew Arnold Norman, &2, father
of Mrs. W. Leroy Baker. who died
Monday night, April 28, at his
home in Fulton. He is survived
by four children. The Rev. and
Mrs. Baker were called to Ful-
ton due to his illness Monday
morning, returning Thursday.
For Mother's Day
Give Her 'NYLON'
Hose
BY Eummirici Bird
"A Gift She'll Remember"
$1.35 Pair
For the Girl Graduate . . .
"NYLONS" by Humming
Bir(1—a Gift she will like
and appreciate.
Princeton Shoe Co.
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
(Continued from Page I)
clam of pine trees. Driveways are
interwoven around the howl*
and there are three large foun-
tains and a swimming pool in
the front. The mansion was
equipped with running water
and heated and lighted with gas
made In its own plant. The
house is said to have cost $65,000
in that early day, when dollars
went much further than today.
The finest furniture filled the
rooms and llfe was easy for em-
ployes on the Harpending estate,
according to tales which have
come down through the years.
While men labored hard in oth-
er fields for 40 cents a day,
"Berry" Harpending paid h
personal servants, who, rum
says, actually were body-guards,
SI each a day, gave them plenty
of wine to drink and the best
of food.
The house is built in the form
of a giant "T," as were many of
the best homes of that day, with
parlors, main bedrooms, and liv-
ing rooms forming the front, or
top bar o f the "T," and the
kitchen, dining room and pan-
tries the upright leg of the "T."
A 15-foot porch extended en-
tirely around the structure, and
was enclosed by glass panels in
winter.
Rooms had I4-foot ceilings.
Plumbing, according to Shelley
Eldred, a nephew of Mr. Has-
pending, cost $8,000. Each sleep-
ing room had its own lavatory
with running water and there
was a bathroom with copper tub,
said to have been the first bath-
tub in this arection of western
Kentucky. Water was, and still
is, provided by a large, fine
spring on the place, equipped
with a ram which pumps a con-
F
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A Gift 'or Mother
On Mother's Day
Buy her a dress. Treat her royally on Mother's Day.
She will appreciate a remembrance from you. You can
find just the thing to please her from our large selec-
tion.
• HOSE
• SILK UNDERWEAR
• PURSES
• COSTUME JEWELRY
• HOUSE COATS
Buy her a pretty dress . . . one of
the smart Nelly Dons, Ann Fosters
or maybe a Doris Dodson in small
size.
Subs & Eliza Nall
Thursday, Ma 8.
tin OW A-trill-JR of clear Wistailater in New yofk
into a large pond near the house
and to small fish ponds.
Many fanciful stories are told
of Aaberry HarpencUng and his
famous old house. He was re-
ported to have been involved In
came back to celuve
He died in New yore,
12 years ago
Soon now the
pending house win
a modern residence
a "diamond mine" scheme in Place, in which the
California and to have made a tradition, also one of
fabulous fortune in gold mining, in the annals of
alter having been away from his ty, will continue
boyhood home many years. stories of "Berry"
At any rate he returned here exploits, his no
rich enough to build the most
amazing mansion in these parts
and to live a life of luxury . . .
and some mystery, in his elegant
home—until one day in 1877, he
disappeared, the story goes, leav-
ing his wilderness castle with
the table set, taking nothing of
his belongings. He turned up
host, his reckleas
his mysterious
then wilderness of
will live on for
come, always pine*
colors and liinum
dotes of this unique,
career, touched um
in this account.
s5.00 Down
S 5995
Only four moving pads in
Permadriue mechanism. Long r
dependable, uninterrupted
The PermadrIve is
only one of the
men)? ad 
features of this
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MOTHE
t
Give her a lovely 
w wear 
with Pride
something she's always wanted for her
SMART
JEAN NEDRA
FROCKS
$3.98
Spring is the time to outfit
your wardrobe for the hot
season. If you want sheers,
see ours List!
GLEN ROW
DRESSES
Designed for the Smart
Matron!
$2.98
Gracious dresses --- and won-
derful gifts for mother! You
can't choose wrong from agroup like this! Lovely full-
cut styles 
—s om e Bemberg
prints, lovely pastels with
hand details, distinguished
shirt
-waist dresses, slenderiz-
dark sheers. All of line rayon
fabrics, all unusual at this low
price! 12 to 20. 38 to 44.
FOR HER
Petal soft rayon in
Sleek Rayon Panties 25
all popular styles
Gaymode Hosiery
Perfect from top to 19ctoe, sheer or service. _
Pr.
Summer Handbags
Handsome new styles
bright new colors......
Smart Slack Suits
Every girl must have 1 98
one, rayons, cottons__
FOR HIM
Topflight Shirts
Sanforized shrunk
broadcloth, any size__ 98C
Smart Neckties
He'll like these 
 
49cNew spring shades.
Cool Sport Shirts
Lightweight rayons
or porous cottons_
Shirts, Shorts, Briefs
Gripper shorts,
absorbent briefs 
98c
98c
25c
Pr.
SILK SCARFS
FOR MOTHER
Suitable to wear
with any dress or 49cany occasion 
H', Treir--A1 Till Pried
3
-Speed Electrit
MIXER & JUICER
$8.90
Now—within reach ot
every kitchen! Peni-
maid mixer with remov-
able beaters, detach-
able juicer unit. Iwo
Oven-proof bowls.
!hal
P
tf.!
Carefree Cot
BRENTWO
FROCKS
$1.98
Fresh-as-a-daisy from
tng till night! Candy
pretty florals,
take your pick
brand new co.
signed to flatter
and priced for the a
est budget. Sizes 12
Practical and
TEA AFRO
- 49c
Useful gifts with a
springtime air! Ga.
on sturdy percale
sheers trimmed with
appliques a n cl nc
Daintily gift boxed to
er's Day.
•
WASH FRO
49c and 9S
Gay little cottons in
look fresh. Flock of d
printed batistes, crisP
prints and printed P,
very nicely made and
ly trimmed. TbcY
charm, too. Wonder!
er's Day . gifts.
UNITED ST
DEFENSE
This bank welcomes the opportu
with the Federal Government in
fense emergency, and is giving i
its facilities to assist in the sale o
You are therefore cordially invit
inquiries here—to purchase a
Defense Bonds through this ban
Farmers Nation
OF PRINCE
l.EMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT I
rsm__
Send Mother IFILIO
Her Favorite
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Women's Page
gs - Edwards
a end Mrs E. E. Diggs, Jr.,
• nce the marriage of their
hter, hula Wade, of Raleigh,
, to Isir. Harold Vaughn Ed-
of Fort Mill, S. C., at DU-
S. C . February 15, 1941.
and Mrs. Edwards will be at
at 110 Brooke Ave.. Ha-
N. C., for the present.
Edwards graduates from
• Carolina State College,
h, in June. He is a mem-
Sigma Phi Epsilon frater-
- Sigler
Anna Horning, Hall, and
Sigler. Princeton, were
ed with a dinner at the
e of Miss Horning's father
y. Their wedding occur-
March 23, was announced
to the dinner. Several
U.S and relatives of the cou-
ttended.
kin-(:unningham
Elsie Larkin, Caldwell
ty health nurse, and Mark
Ingham, manager of the
cc Insurance Company here,
married Saturday night at
o'clock at the First Baptist
ch. The Rev. J. G. Cothran
ormed the ceremony. At-
ts were Miss Larkin'a
er. Mrs. Eva Larkin, who
here from California for
Princeton Girl Is
Bride Of Carolinian
MISS LULA WADE DIGGS
Miss Lula Wade Diggs, popular
and attractive daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Diggs, Prince-
ton, whose marriage is announc-
ed today to Mr. Harold P. Ed-
wards, of Fort Mill, S. C.
the wedding and Miss Sarah
Adelia Cunningham. Mr. and
Mrs. Cunningham will live on E.
Jefferson street.
Junior-Senior
Banquet Held
Juniors and seniors of Butler
'
This bank welcomes the opportunity to cooperate
with the Federal Government in the present de-
fense emergency, and is giving its time and using
its facilities to assist in the sale of Defense Bonds.
You are therefore cordially invited to make your
inquiries here—to purchase and to order your
Defense Bonds through this hank.
Farmers National Bank
OF PRINCETON
EMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP
erardarRafEISTOPAREIERSIE13.161E,
end Mother FLOWERS
Her Favorite Gift
ct"I' FLOWERS
by the dozen, by the box, and also attractive
containers artistically arranged!
Potted Plants
Me that will bloom all summer, some that will bloom
in season each year and any of them will
enchant Mother!
Corsages
Send Mother a corsage on HER DAY!
A. H. Templeton
103-W
High !School held their annual Blossornbanquet at the Henrietta Hotel
Friday night, May 1, with a
dance at the Elks' Club follow-
ing.
Martha Littlepage was toast-
mistreat at the banquet with
Bernard Linton, junior, and John
Eason, president of the senior
class, making farewell addresses.
A. G. Butler and Jane Worrell
sang.
A large number of the stu-
dents attended the dance.
Mrs. Taylor Hostesses
To Gradatim Club
Mrs. Rumsey Taylor was host-
ess to the Gradatim Club April
23, in her lovely home on Locust
street. Mrs. it. L. Stephenson
Was a guest.
Mrs Marshall P. Eldred gave
an interesting program on
"Guide to Mexico for the Mo-
torist," by William Berlin GooLs-
nY.
At the close of the program
delicious refreshments were serv-
ed. The meeting adjourned to
meet May 7 with Mrs. William
Rich.
Butler Alumni Tea
At Harralson Home
The Butler High School grad-
uating class of 1941, 68 mem-
bers, and the high school fac-
ulty, will be guests of the Butler
Alumni Association at the or-
ganization's annual tea Tuesday
afternoon, May 13, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Grayson Har-
relson. The tea will be held
from 2 to 4 o'clock on the lawn
of the Harrelson home.
More than 200 members of the
association are expected to be
present and a representative of
every Butter graduating class
since 1900 will appear on the
program with a brief address.
Mrs. Harrelson, president of
the Alumni Association, will pre-
side.
Seniors To Present
'Charm School'
With handsome, dark haired
A. G. Butler portraying an auto-
mobile salesman with ideas who
has Just inherited a girls school,
and Charles Lisanby, Phillip
Mitchell, red-headed Otis Wood,
lanky, lounging Bill Boone, adult
appearing Pasco Johnston and
winsome Dot Thatcher playing
prominent supporting parts, thel
seniors of Butler High School
will present "Charm School" in
the auditorium at Butler Friday
night. May 9, at 7:30 o'clock.
A supporting cast, apt to usurp
much of the limelight in Friday
night's show, includes Sarah
Goodwin Dot Satterfield Caro-
line Jones, Hazel Russell, Doro-
thy Jones, Jane Gregory, Wanda
Smith and Margrey Clayton.
"Charm School" is a 3-act
comedy by Alice Duer Miller and
Robert Milton. It is based on a
story by Miss Miller with action
taking place in a girls' school
where bright young Austin Bev-
ens, A. G. Butler, seeks vainly
to apply his theory that girls
i should be taught the secrets of
I charm and appeal rather than
I
dry, boresome matematics and
grammar.
The play has made frequent
appearances in all the larger
e high schools and some colleges
over the nation, and in some
cases it has been presented by
professionals, resulting in a good
attraction. It. bears an unusually
high royalty figure, resulting
from its public appeal.
Booklovers Meet
With Mrs. Young
Jean Muske (above), 20-year-
old stenographer from South
Haven, Mich., was chosen the
1941 Michigan Blossom Queen at
Benton Harbor, Mich. A blue-
eyed blonde, Miss Muske will
reign over the 19th annual
Michigan Blossom Festival at
Benton Harbor this week. She
won her title over 18 other con-
tsetants. (AP Telemat)
reviewed "The Family," by Nina
Fedorova, a $10,000 Atlantic
Prize novel. Although she has
written stories and articles in
English for newspapers in China,
"The Family" is Nina Fedorova's
first novel. She is a White Rus-
sian of the Russian intelligentsia.
"The Family" is a rare book,
gay, tragic and timeless, swift
in the reading, yet lingering
long in the memory. It is color-
ful in setting, rich in emotion,
with an essential theme of
strength and faith that makes
It truly of and for our times.
Members of the Booklovers
Club and guests, Miss Margaret
June Wallace, New Orleans, La.,
Mrs. Rosa Hamilton and Mrs.
William Young, Fredonia; Mrs.
Sally Catlett, Mrs. Jack Alexan-
der, Mrs. Jack Williams, Mrs.
Sallie Harrelson, and Mrs.
George Pettit, Princeton, were
delightfully entertained at the
home of Mrs. John Ed Young,
Wednesday, April 30, at a one
o'clock luncheon.
Mrs. Charles °addle presided
during the business session, aft-
er which she presented Mrs. Sal-
lie Hiss-raison, a guest, who de-
lighted the group with a origi-
nal "Toast to Women."
Mrs. Charles Mills Wood then
Two @wit Stars
reach new heights
of Qua/wen...in the
year's dramatic thrill!
UNIT No. 1—
*
nw *Oa
SHELTON • GREY
MARION MAinrita
UNIT No. 3—
ZANE GREY'S
"KING OF THE
ROYAL
MOUNTED"
with
ALLEN LANE
ROBT. STRANGE
Lottie Moon Circle
Met With Mrs. Cherry
The Lottle Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Miss Elva Cherry Tues-
day night, May 8, for its regular
monthly meeting. Eight mem-
bers and one visitor were pres-
ent.
Mrs. Paul Dorroh, president,
presided over the business ses-
sion and Mrs. Clifton Wood had
charge of the devotional. The
last half of the mission study
book, "The Trial of the Seed,'
was reviewed by Mrs. Ladd.
The hostess served deliciout
cake and cream to the following
Mrs. Paul Dorroh, Mrs. Claudie
Koltinsky, Mrs. Alvin Lisanby,
Mrs. Clifton Wood and Mrs. Ear-
nest Childress, Misses Charline
Prince, Mary Wilson Baker and
Elva Cherry.
- Ed W. Jackson was a guest in
the home of Mrs. J. R. Catlett,
recently, en route to Akron, 0.,
after a few days' stay with rela-
tives in Clinton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Murphey,
Cobb, were guests of their
daughter, Mrs. G. H. Smiley.
Sunday.
We will admit absolutely
free any one wearing a
TOP HAT to the Capitol
theatre Sunday and Mon-
day to see "TOPPER RE-
TURNS" . . . The eerie
comedy thriller starring
Joan Blondell, Roland
Young, Billie Burke and
Eddie "Rochester" An-
derson.
TONIGHT
— and —
FRIDAY
Richard Carlson • TIM Rolf
GIANT
A UNIT
t-t snow
UNIT No. 2—
Hopalong
Cassidy Is
Back In
Another
Big Action
Thriller!
UNIT No. 4 — LAST CHAPTER 
"OVERLAND WITH KIT CARSON"
Churches. Clubs
Society . Personals
Evitom Club
Met In Dawson
Mrs. Harvey Cannon was host-
ess to members of the Evitom
Club Wednesday night at her
home in Dawson Springs.
Miss Cleo Ingram had charge
of the program.
A delicious salad course was
served to the following members:
Misses Dixie Mae Harris, Cleo
Ingram, Robbie Lou and Ruth
Hobgood ,Arehle Dunning, Mrs.
Harold McGowan and Mrs. Wil-
son Routt, and Miss Virginia
Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. William Satter—
field, Owensboro, visited relatives
here last week and returned to
Owensboro Sunday, where I.
Satterfleld is an employe of thaw
telephone company.
• • •
Mrs. J. R. Catlett has returnem
from an extended visit to kw
sister, Mrs. Carrie S. Beeler. axle
Dr. J. Moss Healer, at their bows
in Atlanta, Ga.
• • •
Mrs. Gerald Baker and WM
Lester Shearer, Lyon county, vis—
ited in Princeton Monday_
Bring Mother to this Theatre
as Your Guest! We'll admit
her on a 10c ticket from 1:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Sunday.
CRPITOL
SUNDAY & MONDAY
TOPPER'S a SUPER-SNOOPER
with a new ectoplasmic play-
mate—what fun as they make a
mirthawske out al a mystery
(oda madhouse out of a murder!
JOAN BLONDELL
ROLAND YOUNG • BIWE 1URKE
EDDIE (ROCHESTER) ANDERSON
Patsy UtlY • Cede LAMS • Dark OMR
 
EXTRA 
"THE MARCH OF TIME"
"MEN OF THE F.B.I."
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
He Needed a
GOOD WIFE!
...in abed way!
f"
Rosalind RU4SELL,
BRIAN AHZRN.,itv
VIRGINIA BRUCE
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
A GREAT STAR A GREAT CAST
A GREAT WYE STORY!
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Late News in Pictures
Nazi Fliers Held
Four German aviators (left t right): Wernur Naumar, Ewald Flesch, Hans Sandkamm
and Guenther Katzke, were removed from the American liner, President Garfield, by a na-
val party from the Canadian auxiliary cruiser Prince Robert, according to a radio from the
U. S. ship's captain. The four, shown Just before sailing, took passage at San Francisco and
were enroute to their home- and via the Orient. (AP Telemat)
John W. Hunefield, 74 year-
old house painter holds the $25
defense bond he bought after
getting up at 6 a. m. to be first
in line at the postoffiee in
Washington, D. C., when the
new government *ands- went
on sale for the first timo. Ever
since 1924 he has been one of
the first in line for the presi-
dent's new year's day recept-
ion,
Suit for $1,000,000 damages
filed against Ralph Maxwell
Lewis and others by Jeanette
Scott Seymour Young, 77 year-
old concert pianist, who charg-
ed they had her confined in an
insane hospital and forced her
to undergo a sterilization oper-
ation. At Los Angeles Miss
Young said she is the daughter
of the late Robert Seymour
Young, pioneer Seattle legisla-
tor. (AP Telemat)
Actress' Son Makes Camera Debut Flowers For Derby Winner Whirlaway
Just six days old, John Kenneth Dolan made his first ap-
pearance beftee a carnara in the arms of his mother, Actress
Shirley Ross, in heir hospital room in Hollywood. The lad's
father is Ken Dolan, actor's agent (AP Telemat)
Possible Patrol Routes
NORTH
ATLANTIC
OCEAN
SOUTH
AMERICA
PACIFIC
OCEAN
MEDITERRANEAN
SEA
Jill11111  
SOUTH
ATLANTIC
OCEAN
Whirlaway, the stretch - running winner of the Kentucky Derby, gets the champion's
wreath of flowers after the che anut horse owned by Warren Wright had galloped to victory
by eight lengths in the recordtime of 2:01 2-5. In the saddle is Eddie Arcaro, who rode
Whirlaway to victory, and hold ing the bridle at left is trainer Ben Jones. (AP Telemat)
CAPE OP
GOOD HOPE
The dotted lines indicate c.ours et of possible United States Navy patrols which would protect
shipping in (jetted States vessels to ports in Egypt, by way of the Indian Ocean, the Gulf of
.Aden and the Red Sea. The question of patrols in hte North Atlantic also has been discuss-
ed, although United States shipping may not yet enter the combat zone around England.
(AP Telemat)
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stoneand son, Isabel Mr,. Luke Mc-
Chesney, Elizabeth Blackburn, all of Princeton were among
week's visitors at Kentucky's Ancient Buried City, Wickliffe
whro scentists under direction of Cll. Fain White King, state
director of archeological rcsear ch, have dscovered the remain
of a lost civilization predatin g the historc Indian.
- -
Thursday, May 8,
The Associated Press Cot)
The Big News Events For
Readers Of The Leader
Just before he took the air to launch tin lt,
campaign, President Roosevelt handed a check to Sec
Morganthau and bought the first Defense Savings Bond
the first Defense Postal Sav-ings Stamps.
Bobby Jones Gives Son A Lesson
ktouny Jones, une time king of gulf, gives
instruction on how to hold his putter as young 13,;5i
his bow to competitive golf at Chattanooga, Tenn., in
annual Southern prep andhigh school tournament. The
ter is an exact replica of "Calamity Jane" - - the club his
used on his grand 
-slam swing Young Jones' srore for
first 18 holes was 97. (Associated Press Telemat)
Dwight to Thorne (above),
32, confessed at Louisa, Ky..
County pttorney M. J. See said
that he placed in an automo -
bile dynamite that killed two
children of Dr. E. I. Rebhorn,
Scranton, Pa., public health
director, limt November. lee
quoted Thorne as saying h e
"could not sleep for three
months. (AP Telema%)
May Day exerci,i's \“,
early in the morning si
Mawr College, Bryn Mae
Miss Helen McIntosh of
atah, Wis., (above' "8
ed queen of the may to
the traditional and
Maypole dances by Men1
the student body (Al'
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Late News in Pictures
Four German aviators (left t right): Wernur Naumas, Ewald Flesch, Hans Sandkamm
and Guenther Katzke, were removed from the American liner, President Garfield, by a na-
val party from the Canadian auxiliary cruiser Prince Robert, according to a radio from the
U. S. ship's captain. The four, shown Just before sailing, took passage at San Francisco and
were enroute to their home-and via the Orient. (AP Telemat)
Actress' Son Makes Camera Debut
Just six days old, John Kenneth Dolan made his first ap-
pearance befoic a camara in the arms of his mother, Actress
Shirley ROM, in heir hospital room in Hollywood. The lad's
father is Ken Dolan, actor's agent (AP Telemat)
Possible Patrol Routes
SOUTH
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OCEAN
John W. Hunefield, 74 year-
old house painter holds the $25
defense bond he bought after
getting up at S a. m. to be first
in line at the pcetoffice in
Washington, D. C., when the
new government flonds. went
on sale for the first Um?. Ever
since 1924 he has been one of
the first In line for the presi-
dent's new year's day recept-
ion,
a- 4b-111.1r
Suit for $1,000,000 damages
filed against Ralph Maxwell
Lewis and others by Jeanette
Scott Seymour Young, 27 year-
old concert pianist, who charg-
ed they had her confined in an
insane hospital and forced her
to undergo a sterilization oper-
ation. At Los Angeles Miss
Young said she is the daughter
of the late Robert Seymour
Young, pioneer Seattle legisla-
tor. (AP Telemat)
Whirlaway, the stretch - running winner of the Kentucky Derby, get-s, the champion's
wreath of flowers after the che ;tout horse owned by Warren Wright had galloped to victory
by eight lengths in the recordtime of 2:01 2-5. In the saddle is Eddie Arcaro, who rode
Whirlaway to victory, and hold ing the bridle at left is trainer Den Jones. (AP Telemat)
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The dotted Ihtes indicate cours s of possible United States Navy patrols which would protect
shipping in United States vessels to ports in Egypt, by way of the Indian Ocean, the Gulf of
Aden and the Red Sea. The question of patrols in hte North Atlantic also has been discuss-
ed, although United States shipping may not yet enter the combat zone around England.
(AP Telernat)
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stonelnd son, Isabel Mrs.
Chesney; Elizabeth Blackburn, all of Princeton were among
week's visitors at Kentucky's Ancient Buried City, Wickliffe
whit scentLsts under direction of Cll. Fain White King, state
director of archeological rcsear ch, have dscovered the remain
of a lost civilization predatin g the historc Indian.
- -
Luke Mc-
Thursday, Ma 8,
The Associated Press Cov
The Big News Events For
Readers Of The Leader
N
STA
kkaI Cy
Just before he took the air to launch u I,.i•
campaign, President Roosevelt handed a check tf)
Morganthau and bought the first Defense Savings Bond
the first Defense Postal Se.v-ings Stamps.
Bobby Jones Gives Son A Lesson
boony Jones. One 'une king of golf, give, Boob
instruction on how to hold his putter as young I.3Jbby
his .1)01V to competitive golf at Chattanooga, Tenn., In
annual Southern prep andhigh school tournament. The
ter is an exact replica of "Calurnity Jane" - - the club hl;
used on his grand -slam swing Young Jones' score Is:
first 18 holes was 97. (Associated Press Telemat'
Lwight 0 Thorne (above(,
32, confessed at Louisa, Ky..
County attorney M. J. See said
that he placed in an automo -
bile dynamite that killed two
children of Dr. E. I. Rebhorn.
Scranton, Pa., public health
director, laa November. See
quoted Thorne as saying h e
"could not sleep for three
months. 4AP Telernat)
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Creek Club, and Mapother Club.
Tennis? You may play without
charge at Cherokee, Tyler, Cres-
cent Hill, Wyanelotte, Shav.mee,
Shelby, Triangle and various
other municipal parks.
Action At Parkway Field.
Baseball? If you're 'tacky
enough to catch the Louisville
Colonels at home, you'll see some
flashy action at Parkway Field,
and no mistake! Racing? Whether
the meeting is over or not, no
vLsit.to Louisville would be com-
plete without an inspection of
historic Churchill Downs, home
of the Kentucky Derby. Hand-
ball? Squash? You'll find excel-
lent courts at the Pendennis Club,
YMCA,, and Y.W.C.A, Swim-
ming? Outdoor pools at Crescent
Hill, Shelby Park, Fontaine Ferry!
Indoor at Henry Clay Hotel,
Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. There
also are a number of first-class
swimming places and picnic
grounds throughout Jefferson
County.
Or perhaps you'd like a sight-
seeing trip! Certainly you'd want
to visit the Speed Memorial
Auditorium on the University of
Louisville campus .. the Louis-
ville Free Public Library and
Museum. . the Memorial Audi-
torium . . . Filson Club . . . the
river front. And surely you
wouldn't miss the opportunity to
drive through scenic Cherokee.
which often has been called one
of the roost beautiful parks in the
entire United States. After leav-
ing Cherokee, you'll probably in-
sist upon driving through adja-
cent Seneca to Bowman Field,
Louisville's fine municipal air-
port and home of the Sixteenth
and Forty-sixth Bombardment
So uad rons.
Buildings Aro
Fort Knox Nearby.
Then, if time permits, there's
always the allure of Fort Knox,
headquarters of Uncle Sam's
mechanized forces and site of the
world's greatest hoard of gold.
Or, you may ride across the river
for a glimpse of the U. S. Quar-
termaster Depot and Charlestown,
MY MR/ OW DO MY
ROASTS #411101YS MR/Mr
SO MUCH?
You save all the flavor and juices
when you cook with a General
Electric Range. Its "Flavor-Saver"
Oven seals-in moisture and taste.
Come in and see how it's done!
See the Deep Well Thrift Cooker
.hat steams-in the natural good-
Ism of vegetables and meats. See
the famous Broiler that gives
you savory, sizzling steaks with
a "charcoalike" broil. See the
many other advanced festeres of
this clean, cool, fast, low-cost
way to cook.
urdav may 8, 1941
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Louisville Proves Right To Her Claim
As Entertainment Center Of The South
Reereational
Centers Listed
By MEARILL DOWDEN.
Of The Courier
-Journal
and Times.
(This is oito of a series of
articles rponsored by the Ken-
tucky Preis Association which in
1941 would tell Kentuckians of
Kentucky as Kentucky should tell
the world in 1942—Sesquicen-
tennial.Year.)
So you're going to Louis-
ville this summer!
Your decision will prove a
happy one, we think, for this
city of beautiful homes and
home of beautiful women has
much else to recommend itself
either to casual visitor or
prospective resident.
And Oils year you'll find a new
Louisville 
. 
. a Louisville bus-
tling with defense activities ... a
prosperous Louisville, with an
army of new residents and mil-
lions upon millions of dollars in
additional spendable income.
Friendly, Gay As Ever.
But you'll also find a Louisville
Which has IOSE none oi its quaint
charm . . a Louisville as hos-
pitible and friendly and gay as
ever.
How, then, to make the most of
your time in the metropolis of
Kentucky? It all depends upon
what you like, and no matter what
It may be, In Louisville you will
find it.
Let us suppose that you have
arrived in Louisville. Alter par-
taking of a cuisine such as would
delight any gourmet, you prob-
ably will be in the mood for an
evening's entertainment in one of
the several air-conditioned, first-
run moving picture houses. Or if
your trip happily is during the
six-weeks' run of Iroquois Amphi-
theater, you undoubtedly will
avail yourself of the opportunity
to see and hear one or Broadway's
best musical hits staged in a
scenic sylvan glen =der the stars
in what has been called America's
most beautiful outdoor theater.
The repertoire for 1941 Is partic-
ularly appealing, combining glori-
ous music, roniame, laughter. ac-
tion, Broadway's singing and
dancing stars, Jeautiful girls..,
everything to make Louisville a
gay summer entertainment center.
Outstanding attractions of the
season include "Too Many Girls,"
"Chocolate Soldier," "Rio Rita,"
"Three Waltzes," "Street Singer,"
and "Irene."
Plenty of Things to Do.
If, after attending the amphi-
theater presentation you feel the
urge to dance, you wlll find a
number of well-managed, beau-
tifully furnished night clubs with
top-ranking orchestras ready to
entertain you into the wee hours.
The warm glow of a new day
will offer • wealth of outdoor
recreational opportunities. Per-
haps you would like to golf? The
cost is nominal . green fee at
all municipal courses is 35 cents
plus tax per round of nine holes.
For eighteen holes, it's 50 cents,
plus tax_ Municipal courses are
In Cherokee, Seneca and Shawnee
Parks. Private courses are at
Louisville Country Club, Big
Spring Golf Club, Standard Club,
Audubon Country Club, Owl
London (LP)—There are 242 po-
lice horses regularly on duty in
the British capital. Police offi-
cials say there are no more wor-
ried by guns and bombs than
they are by cheering crowds or
brass bands.
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Location, No. Seminary St.
BROWN SHOW LOT
home of the world's largest
smokeless powder plant.
Yes, no matter what you like,
from horseshoe pitching to
hockey ... from.boating to bowl-
ing . . . you'll find it in Louis-
ville. For Louisville truly may
be called the entertainment car
ter of the South!
Business has been so slack at
Midtown, Mass., that the lock-
up has been turned over to
WPA
State of Kentucky,
Caldwell Circuit CoUrt:
Earl B. Williamson, ete...___Pl'ff.
Vs.
Beatrice Hart, et al 
In EQUITY
By virtue of a judgment of the
Caldwell Circuit Court rendered
in the above entitled cause at
the March term, 1941, the under-.j
signed will on the 3rd. MONDAY,
the 19th. day of May, 1941, being.;
County Court day, between the'l
hours of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., at
the Courthouse door in Prince-
ton, Ky., proceed to expose to
public sale to the highest bidder
the following property:
A certain tract, parcel or
piece of land, situated, lying
and being in Caldwell Coun-
ty, Kentucky, on the waters
of Dry Fork of Eddy Creek
and bounded as follows: Be-
ginning at a sycamore orig-
inal corner of the Handley
Military survey, thence S.
70 SS E. (73,1/2 ) 131 poles to a
black gum ana wnite oak,
thence 8. 45 E. (481/2) 835,t
poles to a stone in Johns-
then P. Holloway's line of
another tract, J. L. Nabb's
corner, thence with his line
S. 23 Si W. 76 poles to a stone
near a brushy pond, thence
N. 23 W. (N. 25 W.) 161 poles
to a white oak, thence N.
491/2 W. (N. 52% W.) 94%
poles to a poplar in the orig-
inal line, thence N. 22% E.
(N. 21% E.) 801/2 poles to the
beginning, being the same
real estate conveyed to W.
A. Williamson by Cord's N.
Adams and wife by deed
dated October 4, 1918, and
recorded in Deed Book 43,
page 10, Caldwell County
Court Clerk's office, said
tract containing 147 acres,
more or less.
The above real estate shall
be sold subject to a lease.
upon said property for the
year 1941, now held by Earl
B. Williamson.
Said sale is being made for the
purpose of division among heirs
cf W. A. Williamson, deceased.
The purchaser will be required
to give bond with good personal
security for the payment of the
purchase money, payable to the
Master Commissioner, bearing 6
percent interest from date until
paid, having the effect of a Judg-
ment or Replevin bond, on which
execution may issue at maturity,
with a lien reserved for the pay-
ment thereof. Said sale will be
made' on a credit of 6 months.
Amy Frances Littlepage,
Master Commissioner C.C.C.
Attorney: M. P. Eldred
Princeton. Ky., April 25, 1941.
its one means of improving
incomes from sheep, farmers in
Campbell, Gallatin and Kenton.
counties in Kentucky will pool
the selling of lambs this spring.
Prime and choice ambs will be
selected from flocks every week
or 10 days, beginning about the
middle of May and continuing
until all lambs are sold.
Representatives of the Mar-
kets Department of the College
of Agriculture at Lexington and
of terminal markets will help
farmers in making the first se-
lections. A committee of farm-
ers will be trained at that time
so they can do the picking of
the lambs thereafter.
G. P. Bummers of the College,
who has bees assisting sheep
men with marlmeting plans, ex-
pects pooling of lambs to add
considerably to the Incomes of
farmers aooperating. It will
mean,. he raid, more money for
such farmers because lambs will
be sold only when in prime and
&Wee condition.
Farmers are planning to keep
records of pool sales, and com-
pare them with sales made in
the regular way. Records also
will give information which they
can use in improving the quality
of lambs in corning years.
MAINTAININd
Tele phote Service
Standards
As America girds for national
defense, the Southern Bell Com-
pany's aim is not only to meet'
the increasing telephone de-
mands of government and indus-
try, but to continue rendering,
high quality service to the in-
dividual user.
Despite the necessity for train.'
ing numerous new employes,'
and caring for a record increase
in telephones and volume of
calls, the service has generally,
continued at a high standard,
Telephone men and women
are continuing to furnish
friendly, helpful and techni-
cally efficient service.
These trained and experi-
enced workers and their man-
agement are accustomed to'
working together and to plan-1
sung ahead under conditions
imposed by emergencies.
The workers, while meeting
the rapidly expanding defense
telephone requirements, are
caring for the needs of the in-
dividual user in every way they
can under existing conditions.,
The telephone organization is
doing its best to see that dur-
ing these times of national
emergency you continue to de-
rive the greatest possible advani
rages f rom your use of the servint!
SOUTHER n BELL TREPH011i
Rno TELEGRAPH COMPRRY
INCORPORATED
FOR THE DE LUXE "TORPEDO" SIX
BUSINESS COUPE
If you can afford any ft eW car, you
Can afford a Pontiac "Torpedo"—and
here's proof! Pontiac prices begin
at only a few dollars more than the
lowest. In all probability, your
present car will cover the down pay-
ment—and you may arrange your
payments so that the amount you
pay each month suits your conven-
ience. Ask your Pontiac dealer to
submit figures on a complete deal.
*Delivered at Pontiac, Michigan.
State tax, optional equipment and
accessories—extra. Prices and specifi-
cationsmbjecttochangewitboutnotice.
TMF Ulf CAR
WITH Tiff WS Meg
Princeton, Ky.
Spiegel Accepts Call
ToAthens,Ala.Church
First Christian Pastor
To Assume New Du-
ties May 20
The Rev. Grady Spiegel, peak*
of the First Christian Church
the last 4 years, will leave neat
week to accept the pastorate of
a Christian Church in Athena,
Ala. The Rev. Mr. Spiegel will
deliver his final sertdons at the
First Christian, Lewistown and
Crossroads Churches Saturday
and Sunday.
The Rev. Mr. Spiegel came
here from Morganfleld in May,
1937, and prior to that time
served as pastor of churches at
Dothan, Ala., and Nashville,
'Dann. He was connected with
churches in North Carolina and
Tennessee before assuming full
time work. He attended school
at Atlantic Christian College,
University of North Carolina,
Vanderbilt and Yale Divinity
School. He is a well known as an
active worker in all types of
summer camp conferences and
other young people's work.
While here, the Rev. Mr.
Spiegel was responsible for re-
decoration of t he Christian
Church, at a oost of more than
$2,000; repair of the parsonage,
new hymn books for the church,
organization of three Christian
Endeavor societies, and placing
of five children in the Church
Home, at Louisville. About 120
additions were made to the
church during the 4 years. He
also conducted several revivals
here and in other states.
The Rev. Mr. Spiegel united
20 couples in marriage and offi-
ciated at 64 funerals.
Community Council Hears
State Director's Address
A meeting of the Caldwell
County Community Council was
held Monday, May 5, in the
county courtroom with Mrs. Fan-
nie Roney, State director of
community projects, as principal
speaker. Subject of discussion
was "Food and National De-
fense."
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
Princeton's Greatest Liar
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Sought; Prizes Offered
Who is Princeton's tallest tale- words or less and 
mall it
Earl Archer, 20-year-old University of Arkansas sophomore,
was dreamy-eyed as he stared homeward at Kansas City, Mo.
But his freshman pal, Louis H. McClemmons, 19, who accompanied
Archer on a 2,000-mile chase of Kentucky Derby gold and ro-
mance, could only recall the jolting miles on the back seat of a
motorcycle through rain and burning winds. Archer (check on
glove) dreamed on with visions of a lovely blonde he pursued
from the Derby. (Associated Press Telemat)
Pool Jerseys First
In April Production
The grade Jersey herd owned
by Miss Fanny Pool, consisting
of 15 cows in production, scored
high for April in Caldwell coun-
ty, with an average of 780 pounds
of milk and 33.9 pounds butter-
fat a cow, Phillip Williams,
Dairy Herd Improvement Asso-
ciation tester for the Pennyroyal
district, said Wednesday. The
registered Jersey herd of the
West Kentucky Experiment Sub-
station was second, with 12 of
15 cows in milk producing an
average of 831 pounds of milk
and 33.4 pounds of butterfat.
High individual cow for the
month was No. 156 of the Sub-
station herd with a production
of 1485 pounds of milk testing
5.1 percent for a butterfat pro-
duction of 75.7 pounds.
The Marshall county jail, lo-
cated in the courthouse base-
ment, at Benton, caught fire
early Sunday morning but flames
were extinguished before much
damage was done. Two persons
In the jail were not injured.
Let the Red Front Stores help you make yours successful and
happy. Happy because you have delicious food on your ta-
ble. Successful because it costs so little. More For your Money
all the time.
Cocoanut (most delicious)
MACAROONS
Ritter (with tomato sauce)
Pork & Beans, 16-oz. can
Splendid Quality
Potted Meat No. 1/2 can
Woodbury's Facial Soap Deal
lb.19c
Sinedded (long shreds)
COCOANUT lb.1112C
Old
POTATOES 10 lbs. 14c
iiag When Packed - - $1.29
Food King Tomato
JUICE 121/2-oz. can 5C
Super Suds Half-Price Sale:
Large pkg. 20c, extra pkg 10c
Small pkg. 9t, extra pkg 05c
Parker House
COFFEE
The Coffee that hits the spot!)
Red Pitted
CHERRIES, 3 No. 2 cans 25c
Maxwell House
TEA 1/4-lb. pkg. 23c
Extra fine for iced tea—with table tumbler.
U. S. No. 1 Winesap
APPLES
Long Green
CUCUMBERS
U. S. No. 1
The Leader is asthorbed to an-
nounce the following candidacies
for county offices, subject to the
decision et the voters of Cald-
well county In the primaries elf
Saturday, Aug. 2, and the gen-
eral election, Tuasgay, Nov. 4.
1941:
DEIMOCRATIC PRIMARY:
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
George 0. Eldred
J. Gordon Listinby
FOR SHERIFF:
Gayle Petitt
Hyland Mitchell
W. Otho Towery
John (Johnnie) Herron
J. Elbert Childress
FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK:
Garland Quisenberry
Philip Stevens
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY:
FOR JAILER:
J. Luther Sigler
John 0. Hardin In
Police Judge's Race
John 0. Hardin, fcrmer at-
torney of Caldwell county but a
resident of Hopkinsville for the
past four and a half years, to-
day announced his candidacy for
the office of city police judge,
his race to be subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party in
the August primary.
Mr. Hardin is a former presi-
dent of the Hopkinsville Junior
Chamber of Commerce and was
selected by a local committee as
the outstanding young man in
the city at the close of the year
1939. He has been attorney for
the United States Soil Conserva-
tion Service for the last 4 years.
(Hopkinsville New Era)
Classified Ads
teller?
The question is to be settled in
a unique contest sponsored by
the Leuscier and the Capitol
Theater in connection with the
showing of the new Bette Davil
picture, "The Great Lie," set the
Capitol next week.
The contest is open to all who
are able to falsify, misrepresea,
fabricate, exaggerate and handle
the truth generally in a fast and
loose manner.
The bigger the whopper the
better; for the biggest ones, in
the opinion of the judges, win.
Write your "great lie" in 100
Effective now, all classified ads
must be paid for when ordered,
except In eases of business firms
having regular advertising ac-
counts with The Leader. There
will be no deviation from this
rule.
FOR SALE — That good thick
buttermilk at 20c per gallon.—
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.
FOR RENT—Apartment, private
bath, gas refrigerator. Large bed
room with private bath. — Mrs.
Laban Kevil, phone 38.
BARGAIN in old newspapers for
quick disposal--3 bundles, liberal
size, 10 cents. Leader Office.
FREE! If excess acid causes you
Allis of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Gas Pains,
Belching, Bloating, Nausea, get
a free sample, Udga, at Dawson
Drug Store. pdmay20
FOR SALE — One used Progress
Ice Refrigerator, good as new
and one used electric refrigera-
tor. 
— McConnell Electric Com-
pany, phone 536.
FOR RENT—Nice 4-room house
with modern improvements, on
Railroad St., rear Young's Lum-
ber Yard. Anyone desiring to
rent this property call at City
Lumber Yard. lip
MALE HELP WANTED—Good
Watkins route open now in
Princeton. No car or experience
necessary; Watkins Company
largest and best known and
products easiest sold; usual
earnings $20 to $35 a week.
Write .1. R. Watkins Company,
70-72 W. Iowa Ave., Memphis,
Tenn. 4t
nELP WANTED - - Personable
young woman, not over 30, with
good personality, able to meet
public with smile. Experience in
sewing helpful but not neces-
sary. No interviews. Apply by
letter, stating experience and
church affiliation to Box 529,
Princeton, Ky. if
Great Lie" Contest, postoffice
box 408, Princeton.
To the winner will go the title
of "Princetons Greatst Liar" and
a one-month pass to the Capitol
Theatre. Second and third
prises, a two-week pass and a
one-week pass respectively, are
offered and to the next five beat
lies, a pair tickets to see "The
Great Lie" will be given.
All lies must be mailed on or
before midnight Monday, May
12. Winners and the winning
Ile will be published in next
week's issue of the Leader.
C. M. Wood To Attend
Meeting At Owensboro
C. M. Wood, manager.of the
Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation here, will attend the 46th
annual convention of the Ken-
- -
lucky Building, Savings & Loan
League, in Owensboro. May 12-
13. Program will include discus-
sion of various phases of a loan
organization and special enter-
tainment for wives of delegates.
The 
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WEST KENTUCKY'S MOST MODERN
DINE AND DANCE SPOT! WE'LL SHOW
YOU A NIGHT OF TOP ENTERTAINMENT!
Dine and Dance the Night Away! It's
Always a Good Time at the Dream-Lite!
WE FEATURE ONLY SELECT FOODS . . . SHORT ORDERS AND
SANDWICHES! A NEW, ULTRA-MODERN DANCE FLOOR?
PHONE FOR RESERVATION
ONE MILE WEST OF MADISON VILLE
Phone 209-.1 For Reservations
This new 1941 Frigidaire has
many features, including:
*Frozen Storage Compartment
•Quickube Ice Trays
• Double
-Width Dessert Tray
•New Low Operating Cost
•Faster Ice Freezing
• Lift-Out Shelf
• F-114 Safe Refrigerant
•Automatic Interior Light
All-time low price
for • 6 Cu. ft. 1941 Model R-6
Frigidaire with so many features.
Has famous Quickubs. Ics• Trays
Large Sliding Hydrate,- stain-less pore el ain for easyeleaning.
Keeps vegetables dewy fresh.
Ovinr 6 Million
Frigkloiros
and Sold
McConnell Electric Compaii,
Phone 536 Market Street Princeton,
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